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Ranchi: Launching a scathing attack on the BJP-led
government at the Centre over price rise and
unemployment, Jharkhand Chief Minister Hemant
Soren on Monday said that the saffron party had once

termed inflation as ‘dayan’ (witch) but it appears to
have become the party’s ‘bhaujai’ (sister-in-law). Soren
alleged that the BJP ruled Jharkhand for 20 years but
did not let any tribal CM complete his term.

15NATIONInflation now appears to have become BJP’s bhaujai: Soren  
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FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2022 
(All amounts in Indian Rupees in millions) 

 
 
 

   
B  

Sr. 
No. Particulars

Current Nine 
Month ended  

31/12/2022

Previous Nine 
month ended  

31/12/2021

Previous Year 
ended  

31/03/2022 
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited)

1 Total Revenue from operation 1,632.40 1,250.38 1,752.44
2 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax 286.66 675.81 849.98
3 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax 200.34 433.11 598.58
4 Total Comprehensive income for the period 198.15 433.49 597.08
5 Paid up Equity Share Capital 10,903.29 10,903.29 10,903.29
6 Reserves (1,062.09) (1,423.83) (1,260.24)
7 Securities Premium Account 6.15 6.15 6.15
8 Networth 9,841.20 9,479.46 9,643.05
9 Paid up Debt Capital/Outstanding Debt 25,416.95 22,474.60 23,202.23

10 Outstanding Redeemable preference shares 31.90 28.96 29.66
11 Debt Equity Ratio 2.58 2.37 2.41
12 Earning Per Share (of Rs 50/- Each)*

(a) Basic 0.92 1.99 2.74
(b) Diluted 0.92 1.99 2.74

13 Capital Redemption Reserve 2.11 2.11 2.11
14 Debenture Redemption Reserve - - -
15 Debt Service Coverage Ratio NA NA NA
16 Interest Service Coverage Ratio NA NA NA
17 Capital Adequacy Ratio 33.14% 32.13% 31.55%

* Not annualised in case of Nine month figures 

1. These financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board 
of Directors at its meeting held on February 13, 2023. 
2. The above is an extract of detailed format of nine months ended financial results filed with the 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited (“Stock Exchanges”) under Regulation 52 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the nine 
months ended financial results are available on the website of the Stock Exchanges i.e. 
www.nseindia.com and on the website of the Company i.e. https://www.barclays.in/bilil/.  
3. For the items referred in sub-clauses (a), (b), (d) and (e) of the Regulation 52 (4) of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the pertinent disclosures 
have been made to the Stock Exchanges and can be accessed on the website of the Stock 
Exchanges i.e. www.nseindia.com.  
4. These financial results have been prepared in accordance with the requirement of Regulation 52 
of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended.  
5. The Statement referred in Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 is available on the website of the Company i.e. 
https://www.barclays.in/bilil/.  
6 The previous year/period figures have been reclassified/regrouped to conform to the figure of the 
current period. 

For and on behalf of 
Barclays Investments & Loans (India) Private Limited 

Sd/- 
Ruzbeh Sutaria 

Director 
Dated : February 13 2023 DIN: 07889937

Opposition plots Parliament plan
PTI / New Delhi

Leaders of  14 Opposition par-
ties on Monday held a meet-
ing here to discuss their joint
strategy in Parliament.
Sources said the leaders of

Congress, RJD, DMK, NCP,
JDU, AAP, Left parties met in
the chamber of  Leader of  Op-
position in Rajya Sabha
Mallikarjun Kharge in Par-
liament complex. 
The meeting comes in the

wake of  continued attack on
the government over the
Adani issue and the demand
for a joint Parliamentary
Committee probe into it.
The meeting also comes af-

ter the Rajya Sabha suspend-
ed Congress member Rajani
Patil from the House for the

remainder of  the Budget ses-
sion, for circulating an unau-

thorised video of  house pro-
ceedings. Patil had said it was

not fair to give her the harsh-
est punishment as she had not
done anything deliberately.
“I belong to a freedom fight-

er’s family and I should be
given natural justice. I have
not done anything deliberate-
ly,” Patil had said.
Adani Group stocks have

taken a beating on the bours-
es after US-based short-sell-
ing firm Hindenburg Re-
search made a litany of  alle-
gations, including fraudulent
transactions and share-price
manipulation, against the
business conglomerate.
The Adani Group has dis-

missed the charges as lies, say-
ing it complies with all laws
and disclosure requirements. 

Body of Indian
killed in

Turkey brought
back, cremated

PTI / Kotdwar (Uttarakhand)

The body of  36-year-old Vijay
Kumar Gaud, who died in
last week’s devastating
earthquake in Turkey, was
flown to Delhi on Monday
morning and cremated in
Kotdwar.
Mr Gaud’s body was

handed over to his family
members in Delhi who then
brought it to Muktidham for
the last rites, Devendra
Nawani, a relative, told PTI.
A resident of  the

Padampur area of  Kotdwar
in Pauri district, Mr Gaud
worked for a Bengaluru-
based company and was in
Turkey on an official assign-

ment. 
He went missing after the

massive earthquake hit
Turkey on February 6.
His body was found on

Saturday in the rubble of  a
hotel in the Turkish city of
Malatya, where he was
staying.
Quoting Indian embassy

officials, the family had earli-
er said that Mr Gaud was
identified by an “Om” tattoo
on his hand.
His face was crushed be-

yond recognition.
Gaud is survived by his

wife and a six-year-old son.

Indians send help to Turkey;
envoy says ‘Thank you, India’

Delhi court: Criminal
trial ‘encroachment’ 
of fundamental right 

IANS / New Delhi

Turkish Ambassador to In-
dia Firat Sunel took to Twit-
ter and thanked the Indian
citizens for extending help
and donating essential items
to the people affected by the
devastating earthquake that
hit Turkey and Syria on Feb-
ruary 6.
A Turkish Airlines flight

took off  from Delhi carrying
material donated by the In-
dians on Monday. 
The Ambassador tweeted:

“Thank you, India! Each
tent, each blanket or sleep-
ing bag are of  vital impor-
tance for the hundreds of
thousands of  earthquake
survivors.”

India has been running
‘Operation Dost’ in Turkey
and Syria, ever since the
countries were hit by the
calamity. 
Sunel had previously

tweeted: “Another batch of
emergency in-kind dona-
tions from the people of  In-
dia is on the way to Turkey.
@TurkishAirlines @TK_IN-
DIA carries the aids on a dai-
ly basis to the earthquake hit
region, free of  charge.”
The Indian government

has sent search and rescue
teams to dig through the rub-
ble and rescue survivors. 
Along with this, several

medical teams have also
been sent with  medical sup-
plies. 

SC to examine PIL on vacant
post of deputy speakers

Congress did
irreparable 
damage to 

judiciary: BJP

Leader of Opposition in Rajya Sabha Mallikarjun Kharge chairs a meeting of like-minded Opposition
parties at his chambers in Parliament House, in New Delhi on Monday. 

Leaders of 14 parties, including Congress, RJD and DMK, hold meeting

Gaud’s body was
handed over to his
family members in
Delhi, who then
brought it to

Muktidham for the 
last ritesIANS / New Delhi

The Supreme Court on Monday
agreed to examine a PIL question-
ing non-fulfillment of  post of
deputy speaker in Lok Sabha and
state assemblies of  Rajasthan, Ut-
tar Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Madhya
Pradesh, and Jharkhand.
A bench, headed by Chief  Jus-

tice of  India DY Chandrachud and
also comprising Justices PS
Narasimha and JB Pardiwala, af-
ter hearing submissions from sen-
ior advocate Vibha Datta Makhija,
representing petitioner Shariq
Ahmed, agreed to examine the
matter.
The plea argued that the present

(17th) Lok Sabha was constituted
in May 2019 and Om Birla was cho-
sen as the Speaker and assumed
the office on June 19, 2019, however

no Deputy Speaker has been elect-
ed.
It further added that the post of

Deputy Speaker of  the Lok Sabha
is still vacant despite the lapse of
more than three and half  years
since the constitution of  the pres-
ent Lok Sabha, and working has
been continuing without its
Deputy Speaker, which is against

the letter and spirit of  the Consti-
tution as provided under Articles
93 to 96 of  the Constitution.
“Similarly, the post of  Deputy

Speaker of  the Legislative Assem-
blies of  Rajasthan, Madhya
Pradesh, Jharkhand, Uttar
Pradesh and Uttarakhand are ly-
ing vacant though the legislative
Assemblies in those states have
been constituted long back”, it
added.
The plea contended that Deputy

Speaker of  the Lok Sabha and the
legislative assemblies are not sub-
ordinate to the Speaker of  the Lok
Sabha and the legislative assem-
blies, rather the Deputy Speaker is
responsible to the Lok Sabha and is
the second- highest-ranking leg-
islative officer of  the Lok Sabha
and performs very important func-
tions.

PTI / New Delhi

Subjecting an individual to undergo criminal
trial is an “encroachment of  his fundamental
right” and if  any accused is to be put on trial,
then that has to be done in conformity with
the procedure established by law, a Delhi
court said on Monday. 
Special Judge Namrita Aggarwal made the

observation while allowing an application of
an assistant sub-inspector (ASI) seeking dis-
charge in a corruption case on the ground
that the CBI had not filed a valid order under
the law sanctioning his prosecution in the
case.
The judge was hearing a case against sub-

inspector (SI) at Malviya Nagar police station,
Romi Meemroth, and ASI Lekh Ram, both ac-
cused of  criminal conspiracy and demanding
bribe from an accused in a rape case, which
the woman officer was investigating, for set-
tling the matter against him.

The plea argued that the
present Lok Sabha was
constituted in May 2019

and Om Birla was chosen as
the speaker and assumed
the office on June 19, 2019.
However no deputy speaker

has been elected

PTI / New Delhi

The Bharatiya Janata Par-
ty on Monday rebutted
Congress’ criticism of  the
appointment of  a former
Supreme Court judge as
governor, saying the party
did “irreparable damage”
to the judiciary when it
was in power and cited in-
stances from the past.
“History lessons for

Mallikarjun Kharge ji and
Rahul Gandhi. Indira
Gandhi twice superseded
the senior most Judge of
the Supreme Court, want-
ing to have a committed ju-
diciary. Did irreparable
damage to India & Judici-
ary. India didn’t get the
finest CJI it deserved in
Justice HR Khanna,” BJP
spokesperson Gaurav Bha-
tia tweeted.
Accusing the Congress

of  having a “bitter past”,
he said its leader Bahrul
Islam resigned from Rajya
Sabha and was made a
high court judge, and after
retirement was appointed
a Supreme Court judge.
He then resigned from

the Supreme Court to con-
test the Lok Sabha elec-
tions and was later made a
Rajya Sabha MP, Bhatia
added.
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Student of IIIT Idupulapaya in Andhra dies by suicide
AMARAVATI: A girl student of the Indian Institute of Information Technology (IIIT) Idupulapaya
in Andhra Pradesh's Kadapa district has died by suicide. She was found hanging in her hostel room
on Monday. A final year engineering student, she hanged herself from a ceiling fan. The reason for
the student's extreme step was not known. 

Protecting earth’s...
We have made every possible effort to increase production in the
state.”
The Chief Minister also added that due to the ever increasing
population, food security is an important issue facing the world
today.
He believes that besides increasing production, it is also necessary
to reduce the cost of production and to provide fair price to the
farmers for their produce.
“The concept of Minimum Support Price (MSP) is applicable in
India. Along with this, the state and Central governments are also
active in helping the farmers in case of natural calamity,” he said.
We should make all efforts to save millets: The Chief minister
added that PM Modi has taken up the task of promoting
traditional millets in the form of a campaign.
“Millets have been named as ‘Shri Anna’ by PM Modi. The United
Nations has also declared this year as International Year of Millets.
Let us make every possible effort that these nutritious grains do
not disappear from the earth,” he said.
On the sidelines of the G20 1st ADM, Chouhan also inaugurated
an exhibition that showcased the potential, achievements and
progress made by agriculture and allied sectors with special
emphasis on millets.

Excise policy...
The government is, however, in a dilemma over the point of
keeping the liquor outlets away from religious places and schools.
Apart from this, the government is not ready to close the Ahatas. 
Against this backdrop, the government is worried about Bharti’s
opposition once the excise policy is announced. This was the
reason that the government has been dithering over bringing the
policy to the cabinet for the past 15 days.

Sebi fully...
“We suggest some names, which appeal to your lordships, may
not appeal... but would be the people of some calibre or some
standing in their respective fields, but the remit will be very
relevant,” he said. The bench, also comprising Justices P.S.
Narasimha and J.B. Pardiwala, asked the SG to come back with
the proposed remit of the committee by Friday and put it down
on a note for the bench to examine, so that it could either modify
or reflect on it, and then it can pronounce an order. Contd. on
P6
Advocate Vishal Tiwari, one of the petitioners, argued that
although organisational structure is there, yet this problem has
arisen, there may be some loopholes which could be examined by
the expert committee.
The bench said it will continue hearing the matter on Friday.
On February 10, the Supreme Court had observed that there is a
need for a robust regulatory framework to protect the interest of
the investors and if Centre agrees, a committee may be set up to
suggest regulatory improvements.
The apex court was hearing a plea seeking a direction to set up a
committee monitored by a retired apex court judge to investigate
the Hindenburg Research report, which resulted in crashing of
Adani group company share prices and caused massive loss to
investors. Two separate petitions have been filed by advocates
Tiwari and M.L. Sharma in connection with the Hindenburg report
on Adani group.

Make sure...
Senior advocate Arvind P. Datar, representing the petitioner,
submitted that a chart has been prepared and one category is
related to the appointment of chief justices on which some
appointments were made while some others are pending. The
bench said that there has to be consent from the state
government in this regard. The court put the matter for
consideration on March 2 as counsel on behalf of Attorney
General R. Venkataramani sought a short adjournment.
On February 3, the Supreme Court had warned the Centre on the
delay in clearing the transfer of high court judges recommended
by the apex court collegium, saying it may result in both
administrative and judicial actions which may not be palatable.
The apex court told the Attorney General R. Venkataramani,
representing the Centre, “Don’t make us take a stand which will
be very uncomfortable...”, and further added that if transfer of
judges is kept pending then it is a serious issue.
Justice Kaul said transfer is a very serious issue and warned
against the interference of third parties in the process. The bench
orally observed, “We will have to take a difficult decision. Do not
make us take a hard stand,” and told the AG, who said the court
may not record anything as it is happening.
The Central government recently appointed seven new judges to
the Supreme Court and a host of other judges as chief justice of
various high courts.
The top court was hearing a contempt petition filed by Advocates
Association of Bangalore against Centre breaching the timeline for
judicial appointments. Earlier, the apex court had expressed its
displeasure over the delay in clearing of the names approved by
the collegium for appointments.

Khandwa tense...
People involved in the incident have been identified and efforts
are on to nab them. There is adequate police presence at the site
to maintain law and order,’ the SP said.
As per sources, a man had bought the property recently but
members of another community arrived there and started carrying
out some religious rituals, which led to tension.
‘Three FIRs have been registered so far in connection with the
incident. Two are by the police personnel, while the third is by the
private property’s owner identified as Mohammad Asgar,’ an
official said.

F-35s make a...
The US Consulate General’s office said Monday that after a
journey from Hill Air Force Base in Utah, the F-35A Lightning II
Demonstration Team will impress crowds with a demo of its
unique aerial capabilities, while the other F-35A Lightning II will
be on static display.
“The F-35’s engine produces 43,000 pounds of thrust and consists
of a three-stage fan, a six-stage compressor, an annular
combustor, a single stage high-pressure turbine, and a 2-stage
low-pressure turbine,” it added.
In addition to the F-35, an F-16 Fighting Falcon duo will conduct
daily aerial demonstrations from, showcasing the capability of one
of the USAF’s leading fighter jets while on static display will be
the F/A-18E and F/A-18F Super Hornet, both multirole fighters.
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AGENCIES
Bengaluru

Mesmerising aerial display
left the audience spellbound
at the inaugural session of
the Aero India-2023 here on
Monday.
The metal birds soared
high and performed breath-
taking aerobatics and mid-
air maneuvering as the five-
day aerospace and defence
show took off  at the Air
Force Station Yelahanka.
There were displays by the
Hindustan Aeronautics
Limited made Light Combat
Aircraft Tejas, Light Com-
bat Helicopters, Light Utili-
ty Helicopters and Sukhoi-
30, and Dhruv Advanced
Light Helicopters, among
others.
The inaugural show fea-
tured various formations
such as 'Tiranga', 'Dhwaj',

and 'Bhim'.
A key highlight of  the in-
augural session of  Asia's
biggest aero show was the
Chief  of  the Air Staff, Air
Chief  Marshal V R Chaud-
hari leading the Gurukul
formation in the Tejas air-
craft.
The Surya Kiran batch of
the IAF stole the show with
their scintillating perform-
ance. According to one of
the pilots who participated
in the show on Monday, the
nine pilots formed the "dia-
mond display".
"This is my fourth Aero In-
dia performance ever since
'Hawk' was inducted," the
IAF pilot said.
The 14th edition of  the bi-
ennial show themed 'The
Runway to Billion Opportu-
nities' was inaugurated by
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi. 

AERO INDIA

Mid-air maneuverings
dazzle Bengaluru skies

Indian Air Force’s (IAF) Light
Combat Helicopter (LCH)

Suryakiran aerobatics team
of the Indian Air Force (IAF)

BENGALURU: From inviting Anil Kumble to click pictures of  cheetahs to discussions on
having sports as school syllabus, from praising 'Kantara' to highlighting cinema as a soft
power, from surprising a comedian with her popular gesture "Aiyyo" to talks regarding ac-
cess to capital for start-ups, all were part of  Prime Minister Narendra Modi's meeting with
noted personalities from various fields here.
Modi met with Kannada actors Yash and Rishab Shetty, and former cricketers Anil Kum-
ble, Javagal Srinath and Venkatesh Prasad, along with some other noted personalities from
various fields, including start-ups, here. According to sources, the meeting took place over
dinner hosted at the Raj Bhavan here on Sunday after Modi arrived in the evening to par-
ticipate in the inauguration of  14th edition of  Aero India.

PM’s
dinner 

gala with
hot shots

LUCKNOW:UP Minister for Animal Husbandry Dharam-
pal Singh has urged the public to worship cow on Valen-
tine's Day.
He said that the Valentine's Day should be celebrated by
offering 'gud' and 'roti' to cows and their blessings should
be taken.
He said, "Valentine's Day, known as love day, on February
14 should be celebrated by expressing love and faith to-
wards cows by offering them 'gud and roti'. Besides, their
blessing should be taken by touching their head and neck."
Singh further said that 'Gavo Vishwasya Matarah' in
Vedas means "Cow is the mother of  the world."
The minister further said, "On this day, a resolution
should also be taken to serve the mother cow regularly.
Cow products are used in every fast, festival, worship and
rituals in Indian society. Cow has been paramount not only
because of  emotional or religious reasons but also because
of  fulfilling the essential needs of  human society. That is
why it becomes more necessary that we also express our
special love for the mother cow on February 14 on Valen-
tine's Day and also make each other aware and motivated."
Singh's statement is the latest in the BJP and the Hindu
activists' push to cow.
The statement comes days after the Union government's
Animal Welfare Board of  India (AWBI) withdrew its ap-
peal to observe February 14 as Cow Hug Day.

AGENCIES
Jaipur

Rajasthan Chief  Minister
Ashok Gehlot on Monday
called his state budget a
"model" for others to follow
and offered to send a copy to
the Centre, a day after Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
poked fun over a goof-up dur-
ing his Budget presentation.
At a rally in Rajasthan's
Dausa on Sunday, Modi had
picked on a blunder at the
Rajasthan Budget presenta-
tion Friday, when Gehlot
mistakenly read portions of
the last year's budget in the
assembly. The PM taunted
that the Congress lacks vi-
sion and its announcements
remain just on paper.
Gehlot said he rectified his
mistake within "34 seconds",
and claimed that the BJP is
rattled by his government's
performance in the Con-
gress-run state that goes to
the polls this year-end.

"I can send the copy of  the
Budget to the prime minis-
ter and he can send it to Fi-
nance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman. They will re-
alise that our budget is a
model budget," the Ra-
jasthan CM told PTI.
"The budget we presented
in Rajasthan can become a
model budget for the coun-
try. We have taken care of  all
sections, all families. I can
claim that such a budget is
rare," he added.

BUDGET SPEECH GOOF-UP

Gehlot replies to PM’s
mockery, says will send
him budget copy

Gehlot said he
rectified his mistake
within "34 seconds",
and claimed that the
BJP is rattled by his
government's

performance in the
Congress-run state
that goes to the polls

this year-end

NEW DELHI: The Indian
Council of  Historical Re-
search has not launched
any project to "rewrite In-
dian history" but is work-
ing on incorporating all
prominent figures and inci-
dents that are not part of
history books, Union Edu-
cation Minister Dharmen-
dra Pradhan said on Mon-
day.
He also told Lok Sabha
that India is a country that
respects all languages, all
cultures and all faiths.
"The ICHR has not
launched any project to
rewrite Indian history. The

government has no inten-
tion to rewrite history. But
if  you ask me, if  the ICHR
has taken any project on
history, with due respect
and humbly, I would like to
inform this House that, yes
it has taken," he said.
"We are expanding histo-
ry" and filling "gaps" by in-
corporating major histori-
cal events, personalities
and incidents, the Union
minister said during the
Question Hour in response
to a question. Recently,
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi had visited Mangarh
Dham, where in 1913, the

British massacred 1,500
tribals for their rebellion
under the leadership of
Govind Guru, Pradhan
said. The Modi government
has also decided to observe
'Veer Bal Diwas' in the
memory of  Sahibzada Zo-
rawar Singh and Sahibzada
Fateh Singh -- sons of  Guru
Gobind Sahib -- who were
martyred in the 17th centu-
ry at the age of  six and
nine, the BJP MP said.

We are expanding history and filling
gaps by including major events: PradhanMLA's son 

dies by suicide
RANCHI: Jharkhand's Sin-
dri MLA Indrajeet Mahto's
29-year-old son Vivek Ku-
mar Mahto died on Monday
after allegedly consuming
pesticide, police said.
The deceased, who was
staying in Delhi and
preparing for competitive
examinations, had re-
turned to Silli, around 65
km from Ranchi, a few days
back and was staying with
one of  his friends, a police
officer said.

JHARKHAND

AGENCIES / New Delhi

The first part of  the budg-
et session of  Rajya Sabha
was adjourned till March
13 on Monday after con-
tinued disruptions by Op-
position MPs who kept up
their demand for a Joint
Parliamentary Commit-
tee probe into allegations
against the Adani Group.
The House, which was
briefly adjourned in the
morning, will now meet
at 11 am on March 13 after
recess.
Rajya Sabha Chairman
Jagdeep Dhankhar, who
spoke about deliberate
obstruction of  proceed-
ings, adjourned the
House for the day after re-
peated appeals to bring
order unheeded and Op-
position MPs raised slo-
gans in support of  their

demand for a JPC and
also revocation of  the
suspension of  Congress
MP Rajani Patil.
"The house stands ad-
journed, to meet on Mon-
day, March 13, 2023 at 1100
hours," Dhankhar an-
nounced soon after the
start of  the question
hour.
Soon after the listed pa-
pers were laid on the
table of  the House, Oppo-
sition MPs insisted that
the Chair allow Leader of
Opposition and Congress
president Mallikarjun
Kharge to speak.
When Dhankhar per-
mitted Kharge to speak,
several members from
the treasury benches
started raising slogans.
However, Kharge's re-
marks were expunged by
the chair.

After continued disruption, Rajya
Sabha adjourned till March 13

This Valentine’s Day
worship a cow: UP minister
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Part i cul ar s

.l BERYL DRUGS LIMITED
Relld. Off.: GroundFloor, 133, Kanchan Bagh, Indore·452001 (M.P.) .Tel.:0731·2517677

Email: beryldrugs25@yahoo.com CIN: l 02423MP1993PLC007840

Place : Indore
Date: 1310212023

1 Total Revenue from operations (net)
2 Netprom (loss) fortheperiod

(before TalC , Exceptional arlC1for Elrtraordinaryrtems)
3 Netprom ~oss) fortheperiod beforeTalC

(afterExceptionaland/or Extraordinary rtems)
4 Netpro!rt(loss) fortheperiod afterTax

(alter Exceptionaland/or Extraordinary rtems)
5 Total ComprehensiveIncome fortheperiod

[comprising Profrt l (loss) fortlleperiOd after taxand
otherComprehensiveIncome(aftertax)]

6 Paid-up equity share capital
7 Reserves excludingrevaluation reserve
8 Eamings pershare (of Rs, 10each}

- forcontinuing operations
8asic 0,28 -0.20 ·1.30
Dilute<! 028 -020 ·130

NOTES :The aboveisanextract ofthedetailedformat otQuarte~y/Yea~y financial Results tiledwdhStock
Exchanges underRegulation 330ftheSEBI (Listing Obligations & DisclosureRequi reme nts) Regulations.
2015, The fullformatofthe ll ua rterty/Yea~y Financial Resu ~s areavailableontheStockExchange website
(www.bseindia.com)andonCompany.swebsde(III_ .beryldlugs.com)

FOf &onbehaK of theBoard
BERYL DRUGSLTD. ~

SdI- ~

Sanjay Sethi (ManagingDirector) I
DIN: 00090277 "

EXTRACT OFSTATEMENTOFSTANDALONE UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTSFOR
THEQUARTER ! YEAR ENDED 3151Dec 2022 (Rs inLakhs)

QUARTER Corresponding Year todate
ENDINGI 3 monthended figures

CurrentYeal in previous Perivious Yeal
Ending year ended

(31·12·2022) (31·12·2021) (31-03-2022)
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STATEMENTOFSTANOALONE ANO CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THEQUARTER/NINE MONTH ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2022
(Rs. In Lakhs excepl earningpershare data)

",
No. Pa rllc ular s

CONSOLIDATED
3 MONTHS ENDED NINE MONTHS ENDED 12 MONTHSENDED

31/1212022 30/09/2022 31112121121 31112121122 3111212021 3110312022
UN·AUDITED UN·AUDITED UN·AUDITED UN·AUDITED UN·AUDITED AUDITED

STANDALONE
3 MONTHS ENDED NINEMONTHS ENDED 12 MONTHS ENDED

31112121122 30109/2022 3111212021 3111212022 31112/21121 3110312022
UN·AUDITED UN-AUDITED UN-AUDITED UN·AUDITED UN-AUDITED AUDITED

2.213.12 1,236,97 2,172.59 6.212.03 7.002.12 9,093,63

673.69 (935.25) 609.05 668.23 1,992.13 2,335,79

673.69 (935.25) 609.05 668.23 1,992.13 2,335,79

587.26 (822.65) 471.89 564.48 1,459.82 1,749,72

587.26 (822.65) 471.89 564.48 1,459.82 1,784,19

1,124.36 105.34 576,14 2,381.35 2.395.77 3.066,01

359.68 (326.57) 229,08 509.69 1,319.49 1,559,09

359.68 (326.57) 229,08 509.69 1,319.49 1,559,09

273.88 (254.95) 173,00 375.05 1.045.11 1,235.93

273.88 (254.95) 173,00 375.05 1.045.11 1,247.68

TotallncomefromOperations

Nel Profil / (Loss)for theperiod (beforeTax& Exceptional items)

NetProfitl (Loss)fortheperiod beforeTax(After Exceptional items)

NetProfit! (LosS)for theperiOd afterTax(AfterExceptional dems)

Total ComprehensiveIncomefortheperiod(ComprisingprofiV(loss)

fortheperiod(AfterTax) andOtller ComprehensiveIncome (AfterTax)

EQUity ShareCapital

Earning PerShare(ofRs. l D1- each) (not annualised)

(a)Basic

(b)Diluted

1298.03 1298,03

4.52 (6.34)

4.52 (6.34)

1298.03 1298.03

3.64 4.35

3.64 4.35

1298.03

11.25

11.25

1298,03

13.48

13.48

1298.03 1298.03 1298,03 1298.03 1298.03

2.11 (1.96) 1,33 2.89 8.05

2.11 (1.96) 1,33 2.89 8.05

1298.03

9,52

9,52

NOTES : (1) Theaboveis anextractofthedetailed formatof Quarterly/NineMonthlyUnaudited financialResults filedwdhBSE limdedunderRejJulallon33oftheSEBI (l istingObiigationsandDisciosure
Requirements) Regulations,2015.Tilefullformat oftheQuarterly/NineMonthlyUnuddedFinancial Resu~s isavailableonthewebsdesofBamMy StockExcllange(URLofthefilingsBSE:www.bselndla.com
&Company'swebsite lll_ .systemalixgroup.ln)
Place: Delhi
Date : 13thftlb. 2023

Forand on behalf of the Board of Direcfors
'd!.

Nikhil Khandelwal ~

Managing Director ~

DIN: 00016387
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